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Liquor bust nabs 30
'Cup charge' for drinking violates liquor laws
By John McCadd

Police said the targeted panies. in
which a covc~ fee or "cup charge"
for drinking was a sessed al the
Carbondale Police announced -door. violated liquor sale laws by
Monday they arrested 30 p""ple al selling without a license.
eighl panics and confiscaled nearly
Eleven of the arrests were made
$800 during the past weekend as at ho uses where those selling the
part of a c rackdown on ill ega l alcohol were under the stale' s iegal
liquor sales.
drinking age of 2 1. police said. In
SpeciaJ

Assignment Write,

addition. no effon was made to
delennine the age of those to whom
cups "ere sold, police said.
Carbondale Police Chief Donald
Strom said the arrests wcre pan of a
year- round practice to prevenl
problem s th at occur with alcohol

see BUST, page 5
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Arrests related to Illegal liquor sales
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'Thirty MIllIS .... " , . . at eiItt rtIIidenoes n CarbordIIe rumg .. pal WIIIIIkand
-/oJ 400 S . Bewridge. Mate A.. ...... 21, David K. CorrtI&, 20, Thorres 0 , ~

21 . and~Cldootul.21 ;

-Al5l0 S. Bew!ridge. Ric:twd R Anderson. 22, P.o J. 8rtMn. 19, KaIh L McKee..
20. andTamrrie L Sic:tw.tzIIopI. 21 ;
-AI 512 S. BIMIridgIt. eft:J. c..ta.:n 20, Eric A.. HcidIIy, 20. tnd BriIn L)Iberger. 20;
"'3J8W. a-y. T_J . Codd>um.20. ~_". ""'J. ~. 20.

Robert L Aeigef. 22. Craig A.. Sc::h.«z. 21 . a'Id John A.. 'NeIIIherb'd. 21;
-AlSl0 W. College, JosephJ. EdwaIds. 21 , ThomarIS P. EIioI. 20, and Dan Schom. 21;
-AI 906 S . Eizabeth, Adam KanIrootictt. 20. StIM!n MIrshaI. 21 . Brad Mc:l..auglIin. 20.
Michael SIIeInbetg. 21 , and DaYid Taylor. 21 ;
"'1607 W. F1eeman. AntrJny J. ..taswaId. 21 . and Corey R. Johnson. 22:
-AI 510 S . Popear, James BarrblO. 21 . Robert KaIwoski. 19. an:t Jason f¥lac*. 20.

Number of rapes
in area increasing
By lyne\1e Marquardt
General AssIgnment Writer

Strumming
Stephen Speagle, of Decatur, prac:tices his
classical guitar studies in front of the Old
Baptists Foundation Monday afternoon.

Speagle, a senior in musical ~,
has played guitar for four years. He was
enjoying the sunny afternoon.

Fonner dean of slue engineering
retires after 24 years as educator
By Chris Davies
AdministratiQn Wmer

After gu iding ami advising the
College of Eng ineering for 24
year... th:ough significant changes
as well as its turbulent beginnings.
Thomas B. Jefferson is retiring.
Jefferson was the dean of the

Fo~e'Ch.nc,"~

adapts to new post
in Pennsylvania job

College of Engineering from 1969
1978. After Jeffcrson had done
what he set out to do he rc;Llmed to
the class room, educating and
giving guid ance to engineering
student s until his retirement
Monday.
Jefferson said after 24 years as
an educator he felt it was time to

10

Islamic students
share culture, beliefs
at Carbondale center

quit.
"My experience wilh SIU has
been excellent,'· he said. " With a
slaff full ·of b.ighl-eyed. capable
people you can accomplish
anything. and we did."
When Jefferson first anived at

_

-SIOry on page 7
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Local legislators confident
in making budget deadline
By John McCadd
Politics Writer
Although
12
of
13
appropriations bills have not
been passed with less than a
_

BUDGET,

page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says don't count your
bills before they'AI paaed.

RETIIE, page 5
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-Story on p.lge 3

The number of rapes reported
locally is increasing and the rapes
ht\ve been more brutal and
humiliatin g than in the past.
officials said.
In CartJondale. 18 sexual assault
cases have been reported so far
this year. This follows 15 reponed
incidents in 1991. according t o
Carbondale Police records.
On the SIUC campus . fo ur
sexual assaults have been reported
.his year. Last yea r three cases
were reponed. according to SIUC
Police records.
The number of sexual assaults
involving weapons have increa.c;cd
each year. For the fir st eight
months of 1992. seven of 18 cases
involved the usc of a weapon. This
num~r is up from three cases of
15 in 1991 and one case of 22 in
1990. according to Carbondale
Pol ice record,.
Kri sten Wessel. ~ oordinator of
the Women 's Ce'l!e r's Rape
Action Commilfce ~ said locall y
rapes are becoming more violent.
" I think we 've seen an irx:rease
in Ihe number of pcople Ocing
se riously injured in sex ual
assaults," she said
Caro l Corga n. as!:.istant
coordinator of the Illinoi s
Coalition Against Sexual Assault.
said although statistics may not
show the increase in brutality .
there seems to be more intent ( 0
harm the victim in addition to the
sexual assault.
" Most of what we get are
anecdotal report s," she sai d.

··Probably the statistics will never
show the brutality of rapes. but at
the past several board meetings.
people h.we been commenling on
the increased injuries in rapes:'
In fiscal year 1991 . the coalilion
counseled 10.304 new clien ts
throughout Illinois, of which 7.581
were victims. In fiscal year 1992.
it serJed 13.694 new clients . of
which 10. 185 were victim s.
Corga!l said.
" We served a s ignificant
increase in victims in this fiscal
year:· she said.
The coalition' s board is made
up of one me mber from each of
the 30 rape crisis centers. It
disperses state funding to the rape
crisis centers throughOUTnlinois. It
also is involved in the fi scal
monitoring a nd programmatic
moni toring for the state for both
services and prevention.
Wessel said humiliating .he
victi ms is common for rapists
because they want power and
control.
" Pan of what ' s imponant in a
sexual assault is the control.
Generally yo u get control by
humiliating someone:' she said.
" The more you humiliate
someone. the more control you
have ....
Some of the things reponed ly
done to humiliate the rape victim
are saying mean things. taking
their clothes away. telling their
friends and urinating on their
floor. Wessel said.
·· \t's a disrespect for olher
people ." she said. ··Power and

- Seepage 10
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International group
give slue chance
to view cultures
-Story on page 10

Salukl football team
expects offense to
be strength in ·1992
-Story on page 16
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Sports
Complicated Mickle plan to go into effect
Los Angeles Tomes

Depending on how it all turns
OUI, America has Tom Mickle to
thank or curse for a new bowl
system thai makes its Iong-awdited,
much-debated debut at ~eason ' s
end.

Years in the ma~ing . more
compIicaled tIwt a physics Icsson
in Latin and, in some cases, only

grudgingly accepteJ by a
suspicious football constiluency.
the infant bowl alliance at last
becomes a reality. Because of ii,
coUeg< football may never be the
same.
Th~,: architect of the plan was
Mickle, the Atlantic Coast
Cooference assistant commissioner
who sal down one day in 1990 and

devised a simple

rormula 10

improve the bowl selection process
and with it, the ACe's national
stature in football.
Mickle 's idea involved (hree
bowls, COlton, Sugar and Orange;
the three automatic participants in
those bowl s. th e Southwest
Conference champion to the
COlton, Southeastern champion to
111<- Sugar and Big Eight champion
I<? the Orange; and a remaining

pool of Ihree opponents. Notre
Dame and the Big East and ACC
champions.
One problem : What would
happen if NOIre Dame was ranked
No. I and. say, Big East champion
Miami was No. 2? Under Mickle's
initial plan. the two teams would
be unable to meeI in a bowl game.
From this. a monster was born.
What slarte d as a system that

involved lhrec bowls grew 10 seven
Sugar. Or.tnge. Fiesta.
Blockbuster. Gator and Hancock.
Instead of Ihe original five
conferellccs, the re are now six .
tlwtks to the addition of the Pacific
10. And because of the
restructuring. coalilion members
are gU'lranteed II of Ihose 14

~oll o n ,

. . MICKLE, page 15

Saluki offense touted as ridder's main asset
slue football returns
Perry, Brown, Jourdain
along with OB Gabbert
Jay Reed
SportsWriter

SIoIIPhoIoby _ _

Freshman kicker Ry.... Given tuMs up in 1!f1ICIic:e for the Salukls opening {!3Ine against Troy S - Sept. 5.

Reardon not surprised
about trade to Atlanta

I

see FOOTBALL, page 15

Spikers hope to gain attention
with tough teams in schedule

named-later.
" ! ~ m exciled," Reardon said .
ANAHEIM, Calif.- The call ''I'm not surprised at all. They
so we try to gel the best if we match good non-conference
By Karyn IrlVerito
went 10 the bullpen in the fourth never showed any inlerest in
results with a successful regular
cornp€tition we can."
SportsWriter
inning. which was a little early for signing me for next year. I ' m
The Salukis are matched up conference record."
Jeff Reardon. So, when bullpen really excited about going to a
Both Arkiinsas State and
The Saluki spikers will agai nst ranked teams from
coach Gory A11enson told Reardon firsl-place team."
combine top ranked non - Central Aorida, Arkansas State. Central Rorida were regional lY
the c:1I1 was for him, Reardon
Reardon has had a bittersweet
ranked
last season. Louisv ille
and
louisville.
conference opponents and tough
knew "ilat it meanl
season. He broke Rollie Fingers'
Locke said the number one was also ranked l3St season and
conference competition to uy 10
And so it was. BostOCI Manager aU-time record of 341 saves on
gain some ane:ltion, coach Sonya factor in playing tflP ranked are expecled to be nationall y
Butch Hobson told Reareon he June 15. when he finished a 1-0
teams is the regional or naliooal ranked by the time Ihe Salukis
Locke said.
wo"ld not be able to u<c him game agains! the Yankees.
Locke said playing top notch recognition that co uld br play them, Locke said.
Sunday and would explain ar'er
But he has pitched badly in man)'
Other strong matches for the
learns will be a fac lor in the obtained.
the game. But Reardon already of his outings. J1e has blown eight
" AnYlime a tea m like Salukis include Ihe Kan sa s
SIUC volleyball progrdlTl gelling
knew what thai meanl
saves and only pitched 7 1-3 innings
Louisville is on the schedule. you Jayhawks. Utah Utes and Iowa
noticed.
Sayonara Boston . Hell o s ince July 3 1 becau se Hobson
"We try and get as many non- try to prepare as best you can and State Cyclones. Locke said.
somebody else.
clearly 1051 confidence in him.
The fi,,;! year in the .Missouri
conference games as we can 10 go for the up se t. or close
That so mebody else was the
" I don ' t wanl to say I wa s
Valley Conference will include
fi t in our schedule:' she said. " It competition:' she said.
Atlanta Braves.
misused," he said. "All I can say is
"'That could possibly put us in
is hard for both compcling
The Red Sox lr.Ided the a11-time I' ve struggled in the second half.
schools to find a date 10 agree on. coolention for a possible ranking see SPIKERS, page 15
save leader (354) to closer-starved
,..•T?.ir. ~.s:,:,~ven'.t ."Co!.k.e.d oU.t '..1 ••
.
If\ ..IBnJa ~ror- tWQ pI3)'ers· to -be. •.• . hllVE"'l~~"' -O;"' . . ·:,;, ~ ... "....-I.L."'...,.:.
•.:.;..,l.-..:.
..: . ....,...:.<i.l<.:u
<O=.'- ......_...u~~."''"'. ,,;':';'':'',;.
' .:..
' .::.;.' - _...............:.u:..;.;.~~_......__-''--'-_ _ _ _ _''''
The Hartford Courant

t:

The Saluki fool ball team return s six
players to an offense that is touted by head
coach Bob Smith as Ihe main strength on
the 1992 squad.
The Salukis return the 1.728 yanl rushi ng
trio of Anthony Perry. Greg Brown and
Yond Jourdain to the backfield along with
2265 yanl career pa<Ser Seon Gabben.
SIUC OtTensive Coordinator Phil Me)'er
said the presence of a solid rushing attack
will help keep the opponent's defense off
balance and open up the passing game of
Gabben.
"A good rushing game will allow Seott to
open up for high pen:entagc passes." Me)'er
said. "Opening up the passing game will
hopefully give him confidence. which will
allow him to make the proper reads."
Meyer said that he would like run the ball
about 50 times a game and pass the ball
about 25 times a game and increasc Ihr
offensive output.
" If we have a goal as an offcnsivc slaff. it
is to avcrage 7· 10 more poinls than lasl
year:' Me)'er said_
As for th e Sl3 li slics . Meyer sitid
improved rushing and passing sta listi c.~ will
result in more wins on !his years slale.
"We arc going 10 run our brSI SlUff at the
opposition and say 10 them ' try and stop
us':' Meyer said. "Against Troy Stale we
arc goi no to uy and throw some qu ick
hitter passt'..5 and some quick inside outside
tackl e plays bcca usf" their defense is so
quick."
1bc men who are expected to calch the
Gabben tosses this SC'dSOn arc Billy Swain
and Justin Roebuck. Roebuck can become
the all-time Sa luki leader in c are er
;cceplion yardage with 360 this season and
the all-time Saluki in receptions with 34 this
season.
" Hopefully they can separate themselves
from good receivers and become
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Back to SchODI .... Explorw the Thrift SIll,
• Donations of clothing
housdlold goods
Il: mlscaccepted
• (tax credH given) •

106 E. Jackson 457.<,976
. Store hOln 9-5 Monday -_-S~:IIU'<:Ja.1

Jtl5
o

c..h, P<r>ONI o.ech

~
I

DRAFTS
457-4250

SpCCII Rafjr. . Wanlad
For Fall Youth Soccer Program
Saturdays, Sept. 5 -Nov. 7,1992

$ t 0.00 per game
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Preferred
Referee Olnlc Is Required
ConfilCt: Jim fl'illlsb
c.rboncUle Soc:cer. L'1C-

RENEWED TENSION IN GULF STIRS PAST FEARSConnie leinberg remembers vividly the fear and confusion her family fdl
lasl year when they huddled in a ....aled room wi th gas masks on and
Saddam Hussein 's mi ssiles crashed down on Israel. "We wOllldn 'l wanllO
go through il again." Steinberg said Monday as she pushed a stroUer with
her youngest child at a sbopping mall while hourly radio news broadcasts
lold of renewed tensions in the Per.;ian Gulf.

immediately

.,;~ y~ Jt"'i ~( -~

1i

·Chillese & Japanese Cuisine ·Sunday.BulTel 11:00 am-3:oo pm
·FuU Lunch Meal $2," - $5.- "Karoke (Sing AlODg) LouDge

Daiy SperiaI: H<t I3llIred Prawns wI !DUp /'( em roll
fIIfZ 0lidIen Wings Mm&t afta" 6 pm

$9.95

fIIfZ 1'miIlJ~.J wI JXlI'dlase ciN'U ~ (2) Fti /'(

sa

• Arrange an off menu party for six or more llI1d

receive complimentary champagne Il: dessert!
1285 E. Main St., Carbondale Lunch: 11 am - 3 pm Mon-Sat.. :
Dinner: 3 - 9:30 pm Sun-Thur
East of the University Mall
457-7666
3 -10:30 pm Fri-5al

T-BIRDS
.....esday
:"-.
SOC Pitchers

:;

U.S. COULD REDUCE AIR SORTIES OVER IRAQ-

...............
=

L_..;"=:::~=II:......J
To make you an efleclivc can·
didate, UnlvenIty CIrw
SIrvIc8I amoIIlOIlS NEW eli·
gibility requiemenls kif oncampus i1IeMews. These are:

1. RegIstratIon for
plaCement services.
2. ATTENDANCE AT AN
INTERVIEW SICIU.S

WORKSHOP PRIOR 1'0

549-4172 or 453-3341

j7..~

SI.35 ~araHD Soar~ : :

0-~

Head down the stairs to the
coolest party in town!
; ~ . -.

world

SVI Computer

SIGN-UP FOR INTERVIEWS.
3. Qualifications
matching those

'\l.esrC1U..,...an1:

::'J

Eastgate Mall, Carbondale,

6
I
6 8/ S'
1 _1.6.2.90.1.,_ I _ i . 7.-'!ll_I_ ..

DJ TON IGMT
BEER GARDEN IS ~

204 W. College

"

visa/MCard. 90 Day. Same· As-

2Ei~Y

COYER

Newswrap

386 and i86 machines
for CAD and regular uses

"carbondale's only thrtft shop"
• .L evis and shorts
• WhIte uniforms
• Oreat shirts

SiCOMP
"The Y..-Canpc.....

Sepu:mber I, 1992

required by employer

Questions?
Stop by Woody 6-204
or call 453,2391

u.s. forces, which have met no Iraqi resistance since flying over southern
Iraq 10 enforce a " no-fty zooe," could reduce the nurn"'" of their air sorties if "things stay peaceful," the general in c harge of Operation Southern
Watch said. " It strikes me that yoo don'l need 10 keep up a real high pact:
of activily if things stay peaceful," said U.S. All- Force Lt. Gen. Michael
A. Nelson. who heads up the U.s.-led allied effon begUI' Iasl week.

HAITIAN REFUGEES BURN HOUSES IN PROTESTSome Haitian refugees being held at the U.S. naval base Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba. set fin: to their plywood ~ving quarters Saturday 10 protest camp
security measures and 10 demand thai they be returned to Haiti, a Navy
spokesman said SlJIlday. The protesters nurnben:d 63 of the roughly 290
Haitians who remain al!lp Bulkeley, including aboul 233 who the militaIy
says have tested positive for the virus that causes AIDS.

CHINA WAGING DRIVE TO WIN BACK STUDENTS
- The governmenl is waging a new campaign 10 win bacIr. thousands of
Chinese students who remain overseas three yean; after the Tiananmen
Square crackdown because !bey fear po~1i!:aJ persooution if !bey return.
Rccendy. a propagandil blitz in !be official media has praised !be accomplishments and vinues of students apd scholm abroad. outlined preferen·
tial treatmenl for those who return, 3hd promised no political grudges.

RRERGHTERS BRAVE SERBS' MORTARS - The firefighler.; of Sarajevo have an aJanning early-warning system. Aboul an hour
before Sem forces in the encircling bills start shooting rocket-propelled
incendiary grenades that set homes, libraries and governmenl buiJdi"gs
afire, !be cilY's central fire station comes tmdec sustained mor1ar attacL
"They would like to keep us in the station when they bum !be town." said
Mesud Jusofovic, deputy chief of the City'S fin: depanmenL
FRENCH DEBATE FEAR OF DOMINANT GERMANY
- As rigbt-wing violence spreads easc.ofthe Rhine. France's ancienl f....,.,
of a'<lomin8Ill.Gennany are su~'g 10 the fererro", of political dehale drrec
weeks before a referendum on European unily . With the latesl polls showing a s ~ghl majority of French \'Olers could reject the Maastrichl Treaty on
polili9U and economic union, the pro-Europe camp is escalating the melorical banle by warning that a ~no " vote would produce catasuophe.

nation
PENTAGON PLANNING TO REDUCE MIUTARY- The
Pentagon is privately planning to make deeper cuts in !he U.S. military
budget than expected. an action that could free up to $80 billion for domes·
tic spending by 1997,!be New Yori< Times reported. The newspaper. which
learned of !be Pemagun's actions by obtaining copies of classified long-teJm
spendingplaos. said the spending cuts could reduce U.S. militaIy forces to
the lowes! levels !be Bush adminiSlrnnon has said are acceptable.

BIG-TICKET ITEMS SE,CURE IN CONGRESS - Wben
Congress returns next week. if. will have about 20 worIcing days before !be
election recess. Whdber that shon session is good or bad news for federal
worlcers and retirees depends on bow Congress manages its time. Twn bigticket items appear """""'. '/be 3>.7 percenl pay raise for white-collar federal employees, and unifonnod military personnel. is still on track as pan
of the new pay law.
-

from Daily Egyptian wire sefVices

Accuracy Desk
news

If reailen; spo! an error in a
article, they can conlaCl the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extensioo 233 or
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Council to vote on center
Negotiation for design next step in civic center development
By Jeremy AnJey
City Writer

A ciry official said he feels a civic
center for Carbondale is a needed

development. no maHer what the
size.
The Carbondale City Council will
consider approval to negoti ate an
architectural design contract for t~.e

design of the a downsizect civic f..enter/city hall.
The negotiation for the des:gn is

the next step in the cenler project
that started in 1990. If the counci l
approves it. a preliminary plan for

the council and the public wou ld
include the design and the estimated
construction staning date of early
sum!"llt:.i

1993,

Concerns of no on-sile parking.
the absence of state funding and that
the si7.e of the center appeared larger than needed prompted the idoa
for a downsized center. Dougheny
said. The Carbondale Civic Center
1\uthority endorsed the smallereenter on Aug . 27 which doe s not
include a recital and practice room
for
SI UC-s
College
of
Communications and Fine Arts the
original center included.
The project will cost about $5
miWoo dollars. which will he paid
off by about $425,000 per year for
20 years.
Dougheny said the smaller eer..ler will incl ude the same number of

meeting rooms the original center
provided. something that is needed

for the community.
" The community lacks an adequate amount of meering space," he
said. "Several community indi viduals and communities have expresseC
a need for the fac:Jity."
In the recent Carbondale downtown retreat for those interested in
the imponance of .he downtown
area. the center was voted a top pri ority for the c ity. Doughen y said.
Dorma Foy, executive director of
t he
Carbondale
Bus ines s
Deve lopment Cl"'l rporation, said
there is a definite need for the cen"ter.
" There is a need for good meeting
s pace in Carbonda le," she sai d .
"111cn: a lso is a need for c ity hall to

_

CENTER, page 6

Former SIU chancellor adapting
to-new-positiort in -Pennsylvania
By Brian Gross
SpeciaJ Assignment Writer

Lawrence K. Pettit, settling in as
president of a Pennsylvania university, said he will have more driving
to do in his new job than he did as
chancellor of SIU.
" I don't have small airplanes at
my disposal," Petci. said.
The location and some characteristics 'Of In diana Un iversity of
Pennsylvania. Pettit's new home,
:ue si milar to SIUC. Ind iana is
about the same ~ize as Carbondale
and about the same dIStance from
Pittsburgh as Carbondale is from Sl
Louis. Both universities are facing
budget cuts.

Pettit steppecj
d own as SIU 's
top administrator a year ago
toda y _
The
search for a new
chancellor has
been suspended
until th e tate
decides if Illinois' universities system needs restructuring.
He resigned to take a break from
adtnini.strnlio hassles. saying it was
time to move on. He returned to his
borne state of Montana and worked
as fellow for the American Council
on Education, helping evaluate a
program that idenlifies and cultivates future college presid. nts.

Now he's back to dealing with
I1<l55les.
Pennsylvania is no haven from
un ive rsity cu tback s . Ind ia na
Unoversity is having budget problems just as S IUC is. Petti. "'id.
It's 001 an ideal situati'On to begin
a new job in, he said" but new
administrators across the COUn1'ry
are dealing with it.
" It's true of anyone who srans a
new president' s job," Penh said
" You have to stan wield ing the
hatchet."
Peltit has had to work hard to
catch up after staning in August. but
he said he has had a lot of suppon in

Staff Photo by Anne Whickersham

Lite spraying
Thomas Walsh, head 01 the sculpture program in the
School 01 Art and Design , sprays vinegar on hIs
exploratory models at the " Glove Factory". The models
are prototypes 01 several 20-Ioot sculptures by Walsh.

see PETm, page 6

Early Riser Special
2 Esp Any Style, Hash Brown, Blswlts &. r.rIVY

$2.09

1l

THE INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL

~~,--~~2w

$3.79

September 18-20

ONLY 50(

(T1Iftey w / _ " ' - ' UIpo -1oIwt

e
I.-','". ~~.

soft_,

Try Our

Ptadul
o

FAMILY WIIKIN·D

SUB CITY
Jumbo Soft Pretzel

Bacon Double
Cheeseburger Pizza
TUES. SEPT. I - THUR. SEPT. 3 (TIL 6PM ONLVI

Saluki Family of the Day
Essay Contest

To Enter:

fJE('()i'
PE1E'ISUPER MfX PLATE

i3 Qcos, I Beef Bunko, RefrIed 1IeIns)

$3.09

~Jwu,

MRS. CLOUSE COOKIES
SPECIAL *15(*'
RE.GUlAR Ia CREAM R.OA.T
JUST $1.19

1. Compose an essay of no more than two pages.
2. EI1tries should be typed and double-spaced.
3. E~plain why your family should be "Saluki Family of the Day".
··The essays will be judged on creativity and originality. Entries
are to be submitted to t he SPC office on the third floo r of the
Student Center.

Deadline to enter is September 9, 1992
Prizes will'include : A free picn ic dinner on Saturday, and
brunch on Sunday. free football tickets to the game vs.
Austin Peay, flowers, commemorative bowl, recognitio n at
the game, and more!

For more information call SPC at 556-5595
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ISAC robs students,
pours sa~ in wounds
STUDENTS HAVE BEEN shorl-changed by the
be helping
financial aid institution s that are suppused
them , and recent offers to refund money may be too late
for some.
Last January, the Illinois General Assembly voted to cut
the budgets of state agencies by 12 percent, in order to
balance the ailing state budget.
The Illinois Student Assistance Commission was one of
those agencies. ISAC voted to cut the Mone tary
Assistance Program, which provides grants to students
based on ne~ci. According to ISAC, the cut" as necessary
to offset the General , '_ ssembly's cuts.
This decision forced Unjversity financial aid officers to
take back money already awa rd ed to s tudents. About
6,500 sr udents gave back $660,000 in MAP funds , in
amounts ranging from $ 18to $ 14::'.67.

,0

Opinions from Elsewhere

Hate crimes causing social unrest,
court cast doubts on validity of law

NOW [SAC SAYS it wants to give students back a
portion of that inoney.
The offer is eight months too late. Students depended on
tne gTants to pay fOT books, livin g expenses and tuition.
Some where forced to find new work to make up for the
loss. Some had to borrow money. Others may have had to
Newsday
concept is simpJe: No one is counteract the acti vit-ies of the
drop out.
punished merely for bigoled bigots and balers among us, il is by
Imagine the frustration and anger students must have felt
YUSlJf Hawki ns. Julio Rivera. thoughts or bigoted speech. Whal 00 means the only weapon al our
when they received a written notice in the mail , telling Yankel Rosenbaum. All three mel this approach does is criminaJize disposal. Equally as impon ~ 1l is
aClion; it comes into play only work with law-enforcemen t
them to return pan of their financia; aid grant - money their death because of bigotry.
Indeed , hardl y a week passes when an individ ual 's c riminal offic;a1s and victims of such crimes.
they had already spent.
withoul a news Slory reponing the coodUCl was promoted or fueled by
pain and anguish experienced bi his or her demonstraled bigo,ry.
bias-crime victims and the ir Then and only then, a proseculor
conununities.
can seek a slepped-up penally for
At a time when hate-moth 'ated the assaull, vandalism, treSpass or
violence is on th e ri se, a U. S. other crime. Before the stepped-up
Supreme Court decision has penalty can be imposed, the
unfortun ately cast doubts on the prosecution must prove in court~
validity of an hate< rime statutes. beyond a rea<onable doubt, that the
The decision struck down a hate- crime was bias-motivated
crime ordinance ill SL Paul, Mim., . Unlike SI. Paul's ordinance and
in spite of Just ice Joh n Paul contrary 10 a recenl decision by the
Stevens' wru:ning that " One need Wi sconsi n Supreme Coun. this
look no further than th e rece nt . legislation does nO! run afoul of the
social unrest in lhe'nation's cities to FUSI Amendmer.:. It does not rely
see that race-based threat s may upon " fighting words" 01" any other
U DER THIS PROPOSAL, some student s wou ld cause more han.l to society and to exception 10 the free-speech clause.
individuals than other threats."
i; is di stinguishabl e from the St.
receive all of the refund , whi le some would' get nothing.
BUI the rul ing should nol be read Paul approach because i! does not
It is like watching dollar bills magically lev itate out of
in sweepi ng terms. \Vhile Jusdce punish speech. not even fighting
your pocket and into another s tudent '~ bank-account.
Andrew Scalia's majority opinion words.
ot only did ISAC have the guts to promise money , ~ makes it clear that stal'es and cities
There is no questio n that
s tudent s a nd then re po ssess it. it a lso proposes .0 seeking to legislate agaih .. t bias- legi c:lalion is necessary to combat
motivated criminal conduct can no bias-modivated crimes. The impact
redistribute it to other sludents.
longe r rel y on the ~~ fighting  of a cross-burning or £. swastikawords" exce ption to the First daubing is of a magnitude far
IS AC 'S MOVi SHO WS a lack of "Considera ion fo r Amendmenl 's free-speech clause. greater than, for example, the spraystudents. and its offer to refund on ly some of the money is the Anti-Defamation League has an paintin!! of gr.dlili on a subway car.
yet more salt in the wou nd .
alt elO3 tive we believe is The League bel ieves th e re is a
compell ing public in teres t ill
ISAC me rel y rea c hed bac k into the pocket s of th e constilulionally sound.
For Ihe lasl decade, ADL has cou nteri ng hate c ritnes - they
slUdents it is supposed tf be helping.
promQled model hate -c rimes warrant tougher sentences.
Although ISAC is making a valiant effon to return the legis lation arou nd a pe naltyAlthou gh the enactment and·
money it took from stude nt , some of its proposed enhancement concept, and man y vigoro!Js enforceme nt of ha temethods of giving it back are careless and ill -planned .
states have enacted laws based on crimes legislation is an important
ISA C's offer amounts to little more than nickles and or s imilar to this mod el. The co",!poncnl of our effort t.o

[SAC SAYS IT will return pan of the money it took
away from students last spring, because of the discovery
of $2.5 to $3 million in addi tional funds in its bank
account.
ISAC offers two options to SlUC - two separate ways
of distibuting the lump sum payment. One plan calls for a
flat amount of the reduction to go to each student.
Under the other plan, the total reduction is returned to
students S;UC deems as the need iest, based on federal
need analysis results. Thi ' plan insults stud ems who had
to return grant money.

As the courts continue 10 wrestle
with differenl types of SlalUles, and
emphasis should be pl3ced o~
en"' urin g that police office rs
undcrs<.and and lIJ'P'l'Ciale·thal biasmotivuted crimes have an impact
lrnnS<--e.'lding the individual victim
aDd affec t entire co mmunities .
T hei r s.-:nsitivity is crucial to
avoiding a repetition cf the trngedy
we rece!ltl y witnessej in Los
Angeles. VICtims, too, will receive
special atlel,tion.
Pc:r~ars the most unfonun ate
aspect or th e Supreme Coun 's
decision in R.A.V. vs. SI. Paul was
caprurod by J'.1Sl.ice Byron White in
his concurring opinion. He wrote
th at the decis ion "necessarily
signals that expressions of violence.
such as the message of intimidation
and racial hatred conveyed by
burning a cross on someooe's lawn~
are of sufficient value to outweigh
the social interest in order and
mo rality that has trad it io nall y
pla.."ed such fighting words outside
the Fm.1 AmendmenL "
To the eX-lent mal this signal has
been cause for celebration by bigots
across the country. we i.ave our
work cui out for us. We cannot
alTo:d 10 shr'.nk from this challenge.
It ·s n('l l a time to throw up our
hands: it's a time to roll up ou r
sleeves.

dimes.
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Calendar
Community
WO\1E " S

SERVI CES

is

offtring

~~=r:~~~I.::tr:::.n=
call-1SJ.36S5.

THE SOClET\' OF WO~IEN ENGI1\'EERS

....ill ha~ illi 6nI meeting II 5 p.rn. tonight in Tcch
1\122. New membmwdoome. Fur mcn informalion. c::x'IIact Mea a, 5'~180.

~~8p~mC~~:~ ~~I:': r:r-m!,;!'fnf:~
ttUllion. contaCI

Nicki at 529-3502..

C ATHOLIC C HARI SMATIC PRAYER
group meet5 at 7:lO tonipa and ~ Tuesday in
the: Newman Cauer oonr~ room a' 715 S.
W.~hi ngton . Inuoductlon to the o.ari: OOUItic
Renewal ... "IS. For II'IOf'e informllion. COntIICC
Janela.,S49.4266.

11l£SO\JTHERN lWNOlS _
""""
Theakr win hokI ~ for new manben.7
p.m. ttr.ij;N in Furr Auditoriwn. Pulliam 42. Fer

co ntrol issues are w h at sex ua l
assault is all about."
Corgan said society as a whole is
becoming more violent throughout
the United States.
" \V e know that as a c ulture .
there's more violence, more shoot·
ings and more people being kilTcd
randoml y." she said.
Partl y . Increased vio len ce is
because of the diverse culture of the
Uni ted States, Corgan said.
"Racism. 1 think IS a significant
issue in the culture, and the rise of
skinheW groups is an issue ," she
sa id
" In a "ery divid ed
country ... it ·s the idea of keeping
what' s yourS." she said.
Anger and diffCll't1Ces of opin ion
cause tension to mount. People who

a.rc dis.ldvantaged because of the
do\\l1tumcd economy are becoming
enraged with society. she said.
With aU of these confl ictS going
on. the tc n!Oiun and violence gets
acted out on people who don' I ha\tc
a lot 0 power. like women. Corgan
sa id .
Wessel ag.reed. saying that II:.!
increased violence is largely caused
by changes of soc iety in general.
"Our society has become more
violent and more power conscious
and the cnd result is we see more
sexual crimes and hat'c ...-rimes." she
said .
" I th ink in pan our soc ie ty is
more violent ana it 's more accept·
able. lnere is more frurtral inn and
rage in gener.!!."

~inforn1lltion.(l(IIUC'lDoMlIll4S3-3 1 20.

"VIAnON MANAGEMENT SOCIETY will
rT1CICl It S p.m. IOIliPM II Airwa) Science Rotm.
College of TcchnicaJ ~. Room 9D. Fer
man:: infonnabm. conIKI Jim It 457-7 145.

DEAN, from page 1 -

" His first request as a dean was to
SIl!C to assume the responsibi lities
as the second dean of what was assign staff and facuIty the duty of
guanling
the building."
then the School ofTcchnology. The
When the college bu ilc:iings were
University was seven years old. and
not been formally organized no longer threatened. the dean was
~~!!~~ :~~;~~oom~ had
faced with yet another d ilemma. Its
into departments.
~7~ information. contad: M:upm :u 4S1engineering programs wer..: accred·
Philip Davis. SlUC professor of
ited . but the Vietnam war ended
civil engineering. who w~ then a
SCIENCE ADVISEMENT For Sprinl. 1993:
department chairman of the college. and tlte U.S. space program ground
Get )'OUt appointment early. Today--&nicn.
SLA'Ii, SW's. Honor Students. Athleles.
s aid turn in g the Sc hoo l of loa hal! .
Wednc:sday-SophoITlOf"O. lunion.. T~y.
Chen said engineers were out of
Technology into the College of
Sq;:emberll-Sc:lf-A~lCnIbegins.
Engineering took great detennina· won.:. across the country.
"Out-of-work engineers brought
tion and hard work,
Entertainment
on a lot of bad publicity during tloe
" Jeffe""n worl:Gd hanl to get the
19705 and this had a very negative
school turned into a college with
effect on the college." he solid .
SPC \ 'lDEO PRf..5E"''TS "Monl), Python's
formal dep4Jrtment s:' he s aid.
110 \) GfIIll ~ at 7 and Q (l.m . tonl bht in the
"Enrollment for engin~ring hit a
"Getting the coltege accredited also
Sludtf.CcmttVdco~ ~isSI .
low because of all the bad press."
look somc work:'
C LE'lJAK POLICY - Tht dC'adllnf' rur
W ith a three·screen. three-pro<..a~.r iletm is noon '''11 day"i bdorC' publtDavis said ?CCreditation is \'cry
jector slide show. Jefferson. the
cal ion. TM Item s bould br I~pe .. rillf'n and
imponant to an engineering coUege
must Inc:tudr thnr. date. plat'e and Sf"""'.5UI" of
depanrncnt chairs and faculty initi tbe t\n1t and the- namr or Itit pc"DuI'lOOtOtnil'
for recruiting s t udcnl li. and
ated a per:-,onal campaign acro ~ ...
linS!. Ih(' ittm. Item!o !I"uu ld M dC'lh rn-d or
Jeffe""n had the college accredited
mwlltd IU thC' I)all, r: r.yptiaJl 't·... ~rttom .
illinOIS III counter l:-ad publicit y and
within two )'caTh as a dean of engi·
('omnwnia.lwn!o HUlldln~. Roum 12"7. n
,-!uicl fca rs about possible tuum:
h~ 'U"'iU 1M: publkked OOI.T.
nt."eriIll.!.
" In lUinoi!O. ~r..Idllatcs I' accred· campu:o. riots.
JeffcNOn . :.aid o..tudent~ were not
~ ~ itcJ prograJu!) qUl1lihoo tu :o..i1 for the
, engineering' liccnsin'j .ct;:am :1fte., .,cnJcring lilt' nglOcerillJ col1~c
and
pdTcnt!'> w re·!Tu'e tenmg rb ,roll
four ) ea r ... of pr(lfe,, ~jonal work
studentS OUI of the University,
e \p~ric nce. " h ~ !)JJd . "Grntluat:::s
"I campaigned ac ros s (llinol '
trom n{)n~accrt'J ltcd progrnms need
with the depanment ch.1irs and face ight , so nn!.! can ..,CI: the o;ignifi·
use.
ulty trying 10 ..ho.... p3h.nlS and stucancc
.. of a good :Jc:rcdllcd JIm·
'1bc proper place for thi s
dents that Sl was still a .;real
kind of ac tivit v IS in a
C.amPill POl! and the burning of university:' he said. 'Fonunately it
licensed facility : Strom <aid.
workcd for us . and here we are
the (;id Main. \..:hich re$ulted in 'hc
"People don', realize the
today a top rate engineering cClIshuldo....,o of the entire Univen,ity.
respono;;ibility they've taker.
were another dilemma Jefferson lege."
C"n when they sc li liquor,
Jeffer.;on said after nine year; of
faced su=fully.
"Without insurance. you ' rebeing a dean he felt he had accom·
Juh Wah Che n , dean of th e
liable if anything happens to
plished everything he wanted He
College of Engi necri n j! ... aid
someone while they're intoxt.ook a tea<.hing position in 1979.
Jeffe""n took on great responsibil·
icated." he said.
. " I had done everything 1 wanted
ity during a very stressful time on
Strom said though some
to as dean of the college and felt it
campus.
people r laim they 1re
was lime 1 do what I most enjoy.
" The O ld Main b urned down
unaware keg panics can be
when Jefferson arrived and it was teach ," he said.
illegal. that is noC an excuse.
Jefferson sa id he will stay in
his resjXInsibiHty as dean 10 protect
" Most of the people arrestCarbondale but plans to travel as
the newly completed complex from
ed knew this was against the
much as possible.
looting." he said.
law. especially bccau~ a lot
of people selling alcohol
were underare to begin with,
and then selling to people
who were underage.'· StroH'
mon th unt il deadline . loca l d iscussion within the (appropria·
said.
Congressmen say the 1993 federal lions) com minees abou t w ha t
budget still can be compl eted on should be funded and what should
not. .
time.
SIUC Professor David Kenney
Dave Stricklin , spokesman for
sa
id because Pres ident Georgc
U. S . R ep. Glenn Pos hard. D Canerville. said the budget for fis· Bush is a Republican and Congress
csl year '93 is req uired to be is mostly Democratic. funhe r dis·
completed by Oct. 1. which gives agreement arises because Congress
Congress three weeks. beginning will not be i<kely to accept leaderBy Zapnews
ship from the president.
Sept. 8. to cc;np)ete the budget.
Brian Lott. spokesman for U.S.
" It won't be easy." Stricklin said.
LONI':>N - Britai n 's roya l
"but 1don' t see any reason why the Rep. Jerry Costello , [,·Bellevi lle.
fam ily is s u ffering its deepest .
because it is an election year,
said
budget cannot be finished on time."
mo st shocking e mba rra sment
However, slue jXllitical science Congress will be a lot more:: anxious
since the 193G abdic ation of the
profess ors said because of the to adjourn before deadline.
Duke of Wind sor to marry
"Even though the (bill.) may
recession and panisan d isagree·
American divorcee W a lli s
menlS. past budget discuss;' , have have normally been late. since it 's
Simpson.
election
year most if not all of the
followed similar patterns as th is
Indeed. j ust last week Queen
year' s - typical ly with confli ct bills should be approv<d on time:'
Elizabeth agreed " in principle" to
between parties and bctwee n Lon sa id. " We don ' t know how
pay tax on her vast private income
Congress and the presid-.nt - and close it ' l! be. but ;t cenainly is pos• :1 measure viewed as a desperate
sible."
the deadline was mi ssed.
attempt to exert some damage conErvin sai d th e De fense.
"The recession increases connict
trol and quiet a growing national
a nd
Hum a n
between the president and Congress Labor/Be a lt.h
uebate on how much tax morey
because ~he governme nt has less Services/Education and Legislative
shodd be spent to sup port .the
BJCinch
subcommittees
often
will
money to satisfy the various inter·
g ra ndi ose lifes tyle of a family
eslS proposed by thr president." have lo ng hearings beca u se of
w ho. of lale . seems to h ave
recent
or
controversial
issue.
..
that
said political science professo r
brought Britain nothing but di sOsbin Ervin. 'This causes a lot of surface.
groce.

m E SOlIT'ltERN IUJNOIS GREENS ...;11
meet U) plan • cmfc:ft:l'ft series on the BaIbm
and ochcrw:tivitics 1117 p.m.1OI'ligi:l in the lllinoo
Room of the Siuden' emler.

BUST,
from page 1 -
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OPEN WATER

SCUBA
. CLASSES

Offer inc\udos:
.
ONE COST INCLUDES ALl!
oCla..mom & Pool ol.og Book
For Further info. call Jim
oFour open wa.... -Textbook
Hufnagel at (61:J) 964-',982,
certification diws -Dive tabfes
instructor with Mid America
=COIB
-Air fils
Scuba 11 (618) 624-8881. aasses
oCcrtificaIion card -';:":;""~I
located at
Community
.Wet suit if needed sessions and Center, 2SOO Sunset Dr.,
open water
Carbondale.
cenifica
d"~ tion
Next Gass S!<uts September 15
,.... "
• Oass Size is limited .

LIFE

Advanced, Rescue, Dlvemaster &
Specialty courses also offered.

1fv(E~
..
~

H A ., R
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7

C

UT T E R S

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

~

;'.

.,'. .

CALLI
CALL!

549-6263

Get your haircut
before 11 :00 a.m.
dny weekday
and SAVE $2.00

Only $8.00 with coupon
must present this ad for special
P rice indudes shampooing & blow drying
some services carry additional expense

BUDGET, from page 1 - -

British public
question royals'
spending habits
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, would klve 10 aeJl 8YeI)'Ot'I8 all the
rewards about gong to Diel Center. but
there I..., enough I'OOfTl in 1hi. ad to
describe
liolt 65 pounds in 1g
weeks. It was wonderf\i nol to be hungry.
InS 10 eJtt regular food . As my weight dropped qulckJy 10 cf.od my sizes because I
lost only the fat I needed to ese. It was wot.cferftJ ID haw my own ~ court·
aelor 10 help me with encouragement and prepare food selec::tiona. She ui'ld&fstDod
my problem because at18lost over 100 pounds on '!he p!'t)Qr3It1. Thank you Diet
Centerll feel terrific:! Don't delay. look good lor lall.
'

them....

carbondale 549-2341
Anna
833·7171
Vienna
658·2327
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PETTIT, from page 3
making ailS.
" T here's a stro ng sense of
:.;ommunil)' here:' he S3id. "We're
<mplusizing Ibe long uaditiOl' or a
III& h-4Udlil y
ulIJcrgrad ualc
d lm. . .:l iun. I'\'e b..:~n vc ry, very
l'tl'),. OUl it's a wonderrul pl~c:'
!'c:ttn 1"\ t!U! ~n v dfl'l'( 10 me slate

UJ:ivcrsity."
Penh said he would have
completed his hook on politics and
another un presidential searches ir
hc had returned to ~.h c fa c ulty at

slue. He said he prob..1bly would
Hut fillb h LJ I4.:.III unlit aflCr h\: retires
hr still fl'ds it i~ wOflhwh ik.

nf Ib.:oisbu:g than he 'was 10
Splinglich.l
he was al slue.
";,,, r ... 'h) " '4hcu
""" h" , !he "'; vantage
:Ijl:':.!

,.",l>J

lldor< dec ,dlng
'
none Iud as good a iiI ror him.
" II has an appealing repUlaUon
acadermcaJly," he said. "I like being
close to Washington. My fU:S1 joh
was al Penn Stale, so I staned my
pro ressiona l career here a ni J
wan led 10 leave ~~e politics of Ibe
chanceUor system."
As c hancello r, Pettit was in
charge or bolb Ibe Carbondale and
Edwardsville campuses and
represen led Ihe syslem in gelting
:!!C'!l'; f.~m the ~."t:.!.t'." ••As. prcsi<t.:nt,
hr " In charge only or Ibe )nd!=
LIII\CI ~Jt ... Wtmpus.
. ,!. ••• . ..:i.: Ii..: h_J

.. !.ariel! two
Ih. 1. ,,[ ) = , one 10
'·T· ·' i·: :·,=
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1993 Pusenger Car Renewal StIckers
- Pllvate Mailboxes fOr rent
• lltle &. Registratio n
Service
• Instant Photos
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• M oney Orders
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CENTER,

from

1'"1'

~

IJIf ~ ddlveoy ol smaD pIu.a

nlho ~ school .
o n Indiana, bUI

' .1-0,1

~

,.
"
..

p. 11;,10<,"'" al

•

fom:t.'r ..tudcn! tru'\lCC Will iam H:tli
SJ id ,liC Coa rd o f TrusIl'(',\ h:H!
rUi ,,-ell l h¢ c han cdl or QUi :o r
" Most large states are C: Uih! pllli lit::tl reaso ns. Pellil 3 nd Ihe
similar
in _
pol ilic..'\:·
PClIil
" In a hr~lf(l lk. niCtJ iL
_
__
_ saiJ.
__
__________

1JIf .
.. '

.o r be ing c lose 10 th e nall on's
Wash,nglOn, D.C" is only a
hlUf·hour drive . he srud.
"Once you ' re In ibIS pan or Ibe
c""ntry, Ibirogs Icnd to be pretty
clo""," PCWI saJd.

,- :., .: ,i " "b

larger S<'ase, politics arc close at
mmd i~1 any Sl..11(" university. hUI it's
much morc h{. Jig n here . I'm
enjoying iL"
\Vhcn Pettit resigned from STU,

Thursday, Sept. 3, 7 p.m. • Miclnight
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SIUC Student Center

fl;.· d. :\\ nto\\ n. ··
Th..: C .!rLt'IH!:Jlc Civil C CI!!U

Admission $2.00, Doors open .t 6:30 p.m.

AlIIIK)1 it )" submitted an applk:ation
for stale runding o r $3.1 miUion 10
'h e Illinois Department or
Commerce and Community affairs
in \990. 1"hc funds were not given
because thc SLlLC djscontinued lhc
Metropolilan Support Act thaI
helped fund stale civic centers
arlc r Gov. Jim Edgar d id nOI
supponlbe program.
During . e applicalion period,
the ci vic center received support
rrom the comm unity. Eighty-two
co mmu nity
gro ups
a nd
organizations were asked for Ibeir
support, and 36 of !he 37 resp<liISCS
in support or !he cenlel'.
Funding for !he cenler would be
generated from renl Ihe cily pays
ror cilY hall thaI will be \I'anSremd
downtow n and reve n ue. from
orhrack belling in Carbondale,
Doughcny said.
The cenler would be b uill
downlown al Ihe intersection of
Walnut Street and Illinois Avenue. I
White and Borgognooi architeclS
or Carbondale win negotiate wilb
DoughCrl" for the arch ile.ctu ral
design conuacL

"'=

I

WlDB Rap Contest. Concert: "All" & "Jawbox"
Video: "Monty Python & The Holy Grailll
Room of the Unknown • ComecflOn Joan Fagan
The Passing Zone • Film: "Princess Bridell • Coffee House
Crafishop Activities • Lip Motion • MecfIeYOI Poi11 ails
Hwnan Gyro Machinel
$.99 Mr.Wams • $.25 Gcumet Cookies • Free YogwtCone Samples
,Free Bowling, Billiards & Video Games
Over 2000 Prizes, ~ame Booths, &
~.
. .
Muehl Much More!
' ,.

&

Sponsored by SPC·and the Student Center
. ... , ........ . .... ~ .. ............ ... '", ,. , .. , .·f ~ , " .. " ••• , ,. , • • , .... t
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Hundreds of Muslims pray
at local community center
By Ronnie Chua
Intemational Wmer

Muhammed ...Iid ('vcr. f\ l u.,lim j,;.
broth~ r ur ,i ... tcr 10 c~'cJ"\ ~1u\lim

While n1 ~lI1y people .. Iecp through
the hrc a" of da\\". mo:- t of the
1.100 Mu ... lim:-. in Carhondale 1'1l:pa re Ih c m .. elvc .. for mornin 1!
prJ)'cr'" t:~tl'h da~. an obli gation prc~

d~"cribe(1

-.crihcd b." the Kor.tn . the huh IX)()"
.
~l m.lim i ... rl'quircd 10
pray:' ~ id Jaml'f' l FaJ'{'I()((ic. -.elllor
in civil engineering and president of
the S l lIC Mu s lim Studt: n t
A~sociali \m . " I ( ~ not an option 10
rr~y l;\'e time·,; a day. it i ~ a must. If
you don·1. you ",ill oc he ld al'c0Unt ,
ahlc for it on the day of j udgemcm:'
The dail\' ritual is but one of fh e
pillars of IshllllOthar include confession o f fai h: giving 10 the needy:
fa....ling in the mom h of Ramadan, a
lunar monlh of about 28 days in the
Muslim calendar: :md the "haij ," a
pi lgri mage to the holy c ity Mcc(.'a.
he S3i ~
Mu'i1ims do n OI take tht: piJIars
lig htl y, Every w.:ck . hUlldreds o f
faithful follower..., mostly sluden t ~.
go to t he 1.. 1;1f11ic Ce nter i 1
Carbondale 10 worship.
lllc ccnter. owned by thc onh
Am e ri ca n ls b mi c Tru ~ t. offers
Carbondale's Muslim communit ., a
placc to congregate. sa id Ma /l;ar
Bun . a membe r of the boa n! of
trustees for the center,
Despite comi ng f:om different
natioru.. .litics. the Mu~\ims arc uni\ed ;n .he ir prnyf' "'S a nd "'t)r~hip,
ofbl3m .'
" Every

SIU residents worship at the Islamic center
Sunday afternoon. Every Muslim iJS required
10 pray. It's not an option to pray five times

a day, It Is a must. It you don't, you will be
held accountable for It the clay of jucigeme"t,
said Jameel Farooqle, a Muslim.

"r-------~-----~
Mobile Audio •
"

Car Stereo Experts

400 Amp $199.
wi subxover
A1arms $199.00 Installed
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"We don ', look
a Muslim bv
race ," Fa rooqic s a id . " Pro ph c't

Gllcndar.•He offcrL"'(1 in Ihe \\cll-car
pe led ';Inc tu a r~ al th e 1,1;.II11IC
Cl'l1ICr \\ heIC cCl lim: (;!no; 1\\ Irl :fill

Ihl..' onl\ furniture i~ it ~m;lll. bu t
careful I)' consln.ctcd pu lpit.
A nearbv room allows (he belie\ ·
cr, 10 c1c~!-C thcmsclvc., fonnal h.
a rcquin:mcni. known a~ .tbIUlio;l.
" 'hich precede .. prJ~cr.
" Ablulion i" :t purifi cat ion of
)our body and mind \\hen )ou're

gelling rcady 10 pr",y,,· Farooqic
~i d_ " \Vhcn you're purifying your·
~c lf ph y~ica ll) . you 're: puri fy ing
vourse lf 1llt"lltall v. too."
, Puri fication is' altaj ncd bv washing the ~~!"!d~ three timc~: rim.. ing
the mout h and no~ t rib . washing the
fac~ anJ arms up to the elbo". and
fina lly b..llhin g thc fcc i up to tht:

.m"ks. hI.! '\aid.
\Vhcn pra) ing. the be liever abo
must (at'C tow,lrd Mecca. Farooq it:
addc.--d. Mu~lim ... who are unsure of
the din.."Clion of Mecca often usc a
compas:- 10 onenlatc themselves. he
said.
" It ' s important because ii 's like a
unit y point:' he said. "It unitc ~
M us li m~ no matter where they arc
because thr re's a given ..;cnse of
direc\io n .

' \ha\', obedie nce

Jx.'CatJ.,,~

.-.ay~ 10

J

pr.t) IOward

Ihal direction."

see MUSLIMS. page 9

Section closed?
Course isn't offered on campus?
Job won't let you attend class?

00

"
a

Bun said.

n:gard lc·. ., of nalionalil) . Ik
Ihe Mus li m people a ... a

hoJ) - \\ hen cme pun ac he ... Ihl.'
olher P:Uh cannot go In 'ilc~r:'
PrJYcr.. 'Ct act'ord ing to the lu nar

Space is still available in the following courses through the Individualized Learning
Program. Students in 1LP courses use a study guide instead of attending lectures.
You work at your own pace and finish the course as quickly as you want. Each
course ~mies full SlUe residential credit, and you can regIster throughout the
semester. ViSa and Mastercard now accepted.
Fall 1992 Courses
East Asian Civilization GEC 213·3
Understanding the Weather GEA 330·3
The Sociological Perspective GEB 10 6·3
Modern America 1877·Pres. GEB 301 ·3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204 ·3 '
Intermediate Algebra GED 107-3
Intro. American Gov. & Pol.GEB 114-3 '
h'oIit ics of Foreign Nations GEl) 250-3 '
Applications of Teen . Info . ATS 416·3 '
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
t lntro . to Crim;nal La w AJ 310· 3 ·
Survey of 20th Century Art A D 347· "
Primary Flight Th.,,,v AF 20 0·3
Electronics for A VlalOrs A TA 200· 4
A vion iC S Shop P r a~l,ces ;. TA 203 3
A ircra ft ElectTlcal Sy>tems A TA 210·3
Consumer Problems CEFM 340·3
Intro . to Electronics ELT 100·3
Computer Sys . Applic. ELT 224 ·3
Introduction to Security LE 203 ·3
Insurance FIN 310-3
Fiscal Aspects Tech. Careers T C-120·3

Music Understanding GEC 100·3
M oral Decision GEC 104·3
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
t Dimensions of Tourism FN 302-3
tFood & Beverage Management FN 373-3
Front Office Managent FN 372·3
Am erican Indian History HIST 366·3
La w of Journalism JRNL 442· 3 '
Int ra . to Public A dmin . POLS 340·3 '
Contem . Intergo v . Relal. POLS 413-3 '
Pol. Sys . American States ?OLS 4 14 ·3 '
Public Financi al A dmin . POLS 4 4 3 -3 '
. Soviet literature RUSS 4 6 5·3
Soviet Civilization RUSS 470·3
Te chnical Math TC 105(a.bl-2
Applied Physics TC 107(a,bl-2
Intro . Technical Careers TC 100-3
Welding & E.,ueprint Re ading TT 183· 2

' 0n-campus students need ins tructor 's
permission
1 Co urse under p rep aration, check (or

availabilit y

Sept I-S~pt 2
7:00 PM e~ch night
in Lawson 151

T,,~s-W~,

rOfIllr./""',.~~
HI/iii •• ,.,N" "NCet>

.""7~!~ 1·2

;" tho Stu;!"", Ceo..,.. M;";,,"ppi Roan.

I;,·..,

NEW TELEVISION COURSE_ Thi< semes ter GED 10 7-3 will be offered as a
t elevised course on WSILI· TVfI and WUSI·TV16 through the Individualized
Lea rning Prog ram . Co ntact t he Division of Continuing Edu cation , Was hi n gto n
Square -Co. Southern Illinois Universi ty at Carbondale (61 81 5::6· 775 1 ·f or
co u rs~ fees and registra tion pro cedures fo r thi s and other ILP courses .
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State program
offers vaccine
for hepatitis B
Br RabecaI C8n.,tJaII
HeaIh_

The DliDois Dqa1meol of

Public Health i. uying ro
vaccinat:: children who oCtr.fl
do not receive the health
rnaintcDmce awe they should.
said a beaIlh oOiciaI.
A bepa1itis B vaccine bas
been n&Ie available kl pcopIe
who cannot afford private
heaIIb awe 1n1 use the pOOIic
heaIIb sysIem in DIioois. said
Tom ScbaC.... spoIa:sman 'or
the Illinois Department of
PWic HeaIIh.
Hf~tis B is a virus that
aaacb the liver, Scbaf... said.
Sane pcopIe ..., ill fur a stJon
time. and in other people
whose bodios can •.ot tigk <if
the infection, die i'lncss can be
1mgIby.
The availability of the
vaccine will enable public
health ofrx:ials ro ionoculate
babi<:s in the hospital that do
not always receive childhood
vaccines until the start of
school because die pareru can
nOI afford it or race other
problems that make health
care unavailable, Scilafer said.
"If chiJdren are weD . they
may not see • physician for
years." he said.
The Slate receives a granl
from the Center for Disease
Comol for chil<llood immunization programs. bUI money
was nol avaiJ?ble for Ihe
hepatilir. B vaccine until
= dy. )chafer said
The )5 .000 doses of the
vaccine ..., av.ai1able to public
beallh clinics in Ulinois [or
children born Rfter July I .
cxcfucfu1g die city of 0licagD.
who applies for its own granl
Ihrough ax::. Scbafersaid.
The doses cost $395.000.
Schafer said. The ax:: gave
die sue $188,599 """ the rest
of the funds ro:dod ClIllC from
the state, he said.
The Jacklion County Heal1b
Deparunent received doses of
the hepatitis B vaccine. but
have not had any R:queslS fur
it to be administered, sdd
Sharon Meyer. supervising
nllJlle fur the Jacklion Coun!y
HealIb DcpanmenL
The Center for Disease
Control released a m:ommendation in Novemberl991
that the hepaIitis B vaccine is
a sOOes of thme sbocs given III
approximately two mOllth
in1erVa1s, Scbafer said They
..., usually given 10 infarls III
birth. two months. and four
monlhs, he said
Hepatitis B can be a serioo ..
disease. but it is not a1v.'3}s,
Meyer said. Some people
become carriers. becoming
chronically ill. she said.
Carriers of the virus are
a1W3)'S i..r."Ctious, Meyer said,
and they can eventuaIly die
from disea." " related iUness
such as Iiv..- cancer or liver
disease.
The Hepatitis B virus is a
9mJIII virus, SdIafer said. It is
passed by the exchange of
bodily nuids . like the HlV
virus, he said
Schafer said infiIrus are less
likely ro become carriers of
the virus if they are
immuroizcd.
The older a per.;rn is wite.,
exposed 10 die virus, the more
likely il is the per.;rn will be
dvonic, he said.
The vaccines are DOl
mandatofY. like otber childhood vaccines, be >aid. It is
just a mco:nmcoda:ion.

-
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Student uses skills to start business
By VIncent S. Boyd
Business Writer

Artistic ability helps engineering student
to start photographic venture at slue

In a time of budget cuts and job
shortages . many st ude nts are said. "He will definitely he a
trying 10 capi talile on lIeir taIeIlts succ:es.:i."
10 make ends meeL
Gr.:en said that although
Kevin ,Green is one such business has been good. it could
studenL
be better if he did not have ro rely
Green. founder of K.A.G . on word-of-mouth being IUs main
SNAP•• photography servi.,e. advenising source.
said he has always enjoyed IBking
Michae Haywood . faculty
pictures and decided 10 use il 10 adviser 10 Blacks Interesled in
his """.otage.
Business. a student organization
"I saw an opportunity 10 captwe in the ColI.ge of Business and
a mad,et that bas gone virtuaIly AdmioisIration, said the problems
unroucbed," Green said . "The Green is going througb is
marlcet is mine 10 lose."
customary for people opening
Green. a junior in electrical small businesses.
engineering from Chicago. said
"Everyone who starts a
he
gOI
the
idea
and business in
their home
encouragement to Stalt his experiences advertiSing problems
business frol1\ his former because the money jusl isn'l
roommate. Anronio Washington.
.there; Haywood said. "Through
Washington. wbo also started perseverance. bard work and a
his own company. LEAD litlle luck. some mana.ge ro
Motivational Services, said G= survive,"
bas the business sense w succeerl.
Haywood said a1thougb many
"He bas the mental capacity 10 people who start tbeir own
undelstand what the people want businesses fail. Green has an
and at what price." Washington opporIUDity 10 beat the odds.

There's a lot more 1iIan a great
calculator waiting for you when
you purchase an HP 48SX or an
HP 48S between June 1,1992,
and October 31, 1992. You11 get

"The
service
offered
strengthens his chances for
success; Haywood said.
"W.any people try products or
services the public doesn'l wanl
or neerI." he said.
Green said be hopes 10 expand
his services soon.
Since K.A.G. SNAP was
founded in April 1992. its main
clients had bun AfyicanAmerican siudent nrpnizalions.
including the BI..,t Affairs
Council and AIpIIa PIli Alpba.
Green !las recently ~xpanded
his ~ . fa include Klub X.
a danc. club located on South
DIiDois Avenue.
Ilerrict McDaniel. a ItIIior in
boIeI_1II8II8pIICIIt from
OIicago, aid the pi::lllreS en-.
toot eX bim • Klub X _
good.
"I was opcimistic before I klOk
the pi~" McDaniel said. "But
wilen I S:lW d:.e finisbed produc~ I
was very impressed."
AJ)other facet ro KAG. SNAP

a bonus book IiUlt's IJIOd iIr free
software, a free PC link cable
and hWl'Jreds of doIJars back
on applicationa- like electrical
and mechanical en:gineeringmemory cards, training tools,
games, and HP's infrared printu:

It's a really bigiltrP!; \'.brth more
1iIan S5OO. AIld it's ~ing to
maJce)'OUf HP 48 calculator even

more valuable to)\'ltL The free
serial cable lets you exchange
infonnation with )'OUf PC. AIld
the free software dild. lets you
enter and plot equations easily,
do 3D plotting. and analyze
polynomials.

will be individual and group
pbutos.
Green said he is currently in
negotiations with the SLICK
MOBB, an off campus studenl
organization.
He said he bas a variety
pacbges 10 offer and will creale
packages to suit the individual
needs of his clieDls.
"The packages I offer are
similar to diose of major SlUdios,"
Green said. "However. I can WOI1<
with people kl give them exactly
wbat!bey ....L"
Green. whn al. o serves as
associate coordinator for Ihe
Black Affairs Couocil. said he
hopes his e{fons with K.A.G.
SNAP inspires other AfricanAmericans to start their own
basincsaes"I ....t ro sbow my peen 111111
..un, a business is _ difficuIt
if you poa JOWl" mind 10 it,• Green
said.
For more information on
K-A.G. SNAP. one may contact
453-2534. Or
Green at
write 10103 W. Walnut SL. P.O.
Box 128.

Beyond IIIl the bonUge8, youll
have the right calculaIDr lOr
)'OUf most challenging classes.
HP 48 ralculators have 0II'ef"
2100 built-in functions and
offer a unique oombination of
graphics and calculus.
Head over to the campus bookstore now. After all, you don't
see this kind of deal every day.
HP calculators. The best for
your success.

fi~
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MUSLj S, from page 7
"Allah" is not the name of a god.
1b a Muslim. it simply means '"The
God"-die same God worshiped
by the Ouistians and the Jews.
The MusIim's IO}'tt oonsisIs of
a set of routines caIIod "raka" that
req~ire s the Muslim to stand
upright, bow and kneel with the
forehead 10 the ground. Farooqie
said. The number of rabs 10 be
completed >Jepends on the time of
day. he added.
The pray=. uuered in Arabic.
incIudc praises and reciIaIion c( the
Koran.
"When we're praying formally.
we use Arabic because the Kootn is
wriIIaI in Arabic and you canrtO(
ttaosIaIe the Kmm u.o a cliff...,..
language 10 get the SItIIC sense c(
meaoing." Farooqie said. "All
Muslims are required 10 learn
Arabic."
Farooqie said prayer plays an
important role in a Muslim's life
bccaJse it makes the MmIim mere
"God<ODSCious." When cme :nys
five times a day. the prayers lwiDg
the Muslim cIootor to God, he said.
Besides prayer. ocher practices

_ _tAI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-

th ere is no God but Allah and

"For someone who
wants to become a
Muslim, .fle has to
first declare openly
that he believes there
is no God but Allah
and prophet
Mohammed is the
mess onger of God"

prophet Mobammed is the
messenger of God; Faooqie said.
Another prominent pan of
Islamic practice is the momh-Iong
fasting during the Ramadan.
"Ramadan is the hoItest month

=;

~~~~f;";se~~~; ::~~~~i:ri:=i~~
~:e:

food in this area can he found.
Despite the restrictions. Famoqie
said Islam is not a difficult religion
to practice because it is
straightforward.

"Islam has several rules: he
said. "It's clear what you need 10
do."

Shatri Ahmad . a senior in

finance fTom Malaysia. said he
agreed.

"Sometimes, we cannot avoid
choosing a class that conlIicts with
a prayer time: he said. "We can
pray iater before the next
scheduled
prayer.
God
understands. It·s the heart that
rounts. "

festive

ceIebratioo follows. he said.
The Muslim way of life also
includes a specially oIJserved diet.
Pork and alcohol are strictly
forbidden . Farooqie said. Only
-Jameel Farooqie "haJaJ" food;;. tho..,. aJlowed by
Islamic law. can be cmsumed. he
said.
JXCSCl1'bed by the Kmm also we a
Even the way meal is all must
pan of the Muslim lifestyle. the cmform 10 IsIamie SIandards.
most fundammtal c( which is the
" You cut it by the name of Allah.
cmfession c( faith.
the beneficent and merciful:
The confession sums up the Faooqie said. " k mlS be killed in
Muslims' basic belief in the the kaSl pIinfuI way by CUlling the
oneness of God and the prophet's jugular vein and draining the
appointment as God's spoIrzsma1.
animaI's blood."
"'For someone who wants to
For this reason . Muslims in
become a Muslim, he bas 10 first c.bondaIe often navel to Hetrin.
declare openly that he believes where the only store selling haJaI

Pinch Penny
Pub

20th Anniversarv
August 24th - September 19tT!
Come Celebrate With Us
watch for special promotions
throughout the month

25¢ Old Style Drafts
in·the garden

Fall 1992 Workshops
5 WEEK COURSES
BasIc Clay
5.....!<"""""
$30.00 _
10 pau>ds aI cloy
Mon. • &.00 pm-B,00pn
Se!oion I, SepI. 14-0<1. 12
Se!oion U, Nov. ~ 7

Inboduclion to Metals
5 _

COU!H/$3O.00 pb suppOes
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5 - " cours<I$26.00 pb supplies
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Foresight allows Japanese government
to launch $85 billion spending program
The Washing"n Post

TOKYO - Facing some of the
same economic symp tom s
plaguing the United States - retliI
sales are sick, real estate almost
dead . bus!ness and consumer
confidence in the pits - Japan's
gove rnment Friday launched a
giant public spending program that
will, many analysts ag ree, turn
things sIuirpIy around.
Why, th en, can'l lhe United
Stales do the same?
The answer, economists say, lies
largely in some basic decisions the
nations' governments made in the
1980s. washington cut taxes, raised
government spending and saw the
national debt quadruple. Tokyo
effectively rai sed taxes, firmly
capped spending and built up a
surplus.
Today, Japan 's government can
faD back on the surplus to help in
bad times. But the U.S. debt btuden
is so great that the American
government docsn't have the
leeway to try a sim ilar stimulus
package.
"'This is a very interesting and
inlportant history for Americans 10
unders tand , " said economist
Robert Feldman , a d irector of
Salomon Bnothas, Asia
"Tbe Japanese had a budget
deficit about as big as ours. in
relative, until tl'" mid-1980s. But
they decided this was bad
economic policy, and they WOtia:d
very bard to cut their dctici~ " II<
said.
lUes were not adjusted to offset
infIaIion,"so real taltes went up"
Feldman said. '"They held the line
on new government spendi ng.

ForS&Je:
Auto
Pans & Services
IIDIorcycIes

EJectron'«:s
furniture
~cal

Pets & SUilPIIes
Sporting Goods
MIscellaneous

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes

~tion.

In contrast to the months of
committee
bearings
and
POhticJtiDg that probably would
peet sucb a large government
intervention in the Urjred States,
the massive new hpaoesc plan
seems certain 1') win quict
approval in the Diet. or
parliament
It .\ready bas the blessing of
the dominant LiberaJ DemocnIic
Pany. PoUlica! leaders ..y the
necessary legislation - in the
fonn of a SUj:illementaJ ~ should be passed early this fall

By Ronnie Chua
International Writer
SlUC's international students
contribute significan Uy to the
Uni versity and fhe comm uni ty

by providing a window to the
resl of the world, said Harvey
Welc h , vice presiden t for
student affairs.
"I think it's imponant because
i l provides a mo:ans for our
University and o ur community
to get to know more about the
wo rld, to k.now how people
live; he said. " And it gives us a
model to live in peace and
harmony."
To achieve this, iotemalional
stude nts should be fully
involved in the University. he
said.
" They need to make complete
verification here by gl,;;uing
involved, by getting to Irnow
people different Iiom them very
weD; he said. "They can do thai
by gelling involved in the
programs scheduled for them
both fonnally and infonnally."
Welch was at a reception
Sunday in bonor of new
intemation.1 students. Tbe
reception. atIaIded by about &)
students, fJw:ulty members and
Univenily administrators, was
organized by Intemational
Propams and Services.
David Currey, IPS 's foreigo
st udent adviser~ said the
reception is a .,..00 lime for new
international students to meet
the University's staff and
students.
"It's just a casual, informal

lime to meet people that arc
differcni from themselves. LO
make them feci welcome; he
said.
We lc h said ttie reception
underlines the interest SlUC and
th e co mmunity have for the
international studcnL
"I think th is reception should
say to the ne w intcrnadonal
slude nt. Southern Illinoi s
University and the community
of grealt.:' Carbondale is vcr}
inU;reStcd in your welfare," he
said . "We want yo u to gel a
quality education, and we wanl
you to Icam a.x1 live with others
and do thai as you go to school."
Os mar Coronel, a new
graduate sludent in electrical
engineering from Paraguay, said
he was pleas<d with SlUC.
" 1 think the people here are
very friendly," he said. "The
reception is verJ iDle'."Csling
because I was able to lind new
friends who are able to speak
Spanish."

Some international student
associations also organized
activities to w:.lcome new
inIr:maIionaI students during the
weeIrend.
Th= Malaysian associalions
bad a picnic Saturday to
welcome the students and to
celebrate Malaysia's 35th
aonive:sary of independence,
whicb happened to be on the
same day.

Liang Wei-uen, a freshman
in civil engineering from
Malaysia, said the student
lmOCiaIions helped him feel at
borne.

Rooms

IIIobIleH_
AnI Estate

COmputers

H

0.=,

Roommates
MobIle Home Lots
BusI_ Property
Wanted to Rent

DIcycIes

Books

The Japa:-= government still
borrows money, but like local
gow:mm<:rIIS in the UniIo:d Stales, it
now restricts its bonded debt to
"capital
mvestment.
or
construction spending. It has
borrowed no money to pay for
gencnJ government opention1: in
lb.."., years.
This is not to say that the
Japanese !moe been srclIar in every
aspect of ~ managemeot. The
alarming p1l111ge in SIOCk and real

prompted Friday's em<rgency
measures follo wed years of
speculative
during !Jpan's
" bubble ecooomy" of the 1980..
And wheIJ the government finally
determined to bust the "bubble"
last year. its belt-tightening polir.ics
wen t too far, many analysts say.
In addition, it is important to
recognize that the United States is
on the red ink side of the ledger. In
fac~ Japan is tiJ<>. only member of
the Group of Se ven major
industrial nations running a budget
surplus, and the only one lhau:oold
contemplate a stimulus program as
big as th e S85 billion pa.kage
Tokyo announced Friday.
Another diff=
that makes a
stimulus plan easier to pull off on
thai side of the Pacific is the degree
of consensus in Japanese society.
Al though the monolithic "Japan
Inc. " me taphor no longer really
applies to a COIIDtry that has its own
competing interests and battling
pressure groups, everyone here
expects the new stimulus plan to be
enactOO swiftly and with minimal

DupIelws

Homes
AntIques

stim!~theeconomy."

estate prices over the past ~."... tm1

TOWnilOUSeS

RecreatIonal VehIdes

c.meras

They Irok oome pain !hen. and l"'I
the benefit now."
Feldman not£d a similar pauan
in the two natiom' fiscal respoo.<e
to the I'\:rsian Gulf War in 1~1.
"Whe n the J apanesc realized
they would have to pay a
substantial sum (to support the
military effort), the first thing they
did was pot a talt on oil to raise the
money," Feldman said . " Were
Americans willing to pass a gas talt
to pay for the war'! No way."
In ternatio nal Monetary Fund
data show that the United States
and Japan ..-uered the 1980s with
proportionally equal leve ls of
govemn.ent deficits - roughly 2
percent of gross national product
for both countries. By 1991. the
U.S. budget deficit had grown to
3.5 percent of GNP, while Japan
rccaJIed a surplus of 3 pcn:cnL
"We all sacrificed to shrink the
budget deficil," said Kiyoshi Yos.
an economist with Sakurn Researdl
Institute, the analytical arm of
Sakura Bank in Japan. "We faced a
bigh tax burden, and we did
wiIbout some things we mi6bI him::
spent money on. And n:>w tha1 we
Deed it, we bave money to

International student group
offers slue view of world
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Oh Baby, Baby--

I VInci Is 30!
i Happy Birthday!
:I

I

I

:

I
I.
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•
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i Love, Shelby &.. Jasmyn
I····.........·..·....................···..·····
./i
The Men Of
i
i
ATQ
i
Invita Anyone Interested In
i
I::. Pledging
1989's Most Distinguished :
! Chapter At SIU To An Open Hou.se i
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~JI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

For your frat. sorority.
club.8tc.
Assist Mark8ting Firm

running fun avant
on campus tor
Foltuna 500 Co's.

................................•..................

FREE

:

HEADPHONE RADIO
lust (or calling
1· 800.950· 1037. axt. 2S

TOnlGtrr 6:0t'-9:00 pm

:

: For Rid •• and Me ,e lnlormalion (;all Hell 53lMI588 ":

ra··B~f.:t;~l

I

-Of the nation's 50 largest corporations,
43 are headed by fraternity men.
-Every U.S. President and Vice-President
eX~2pt two born since the first social fraternity was founded in 1825 have been
mem~rs of a fraternity.
-A study of HEW has shown that
"Fraternity or Sorority membership is
clearly associated with persistence to
aduate.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Koh l.~at
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Mother Goose and Grimm

by Pete and Carolyn Kelly

Walt Kelly's pogo
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\\fou Know, it! )0 r;diculou~. If I don'teal! my
parent) fNery wnday at e)(act~ S. o'clock,
the~ thihk I wa, kidnapped by aheM. or
~otnethiI'\9' Afl'/way, Ol"te Sut'lday IY\@ and
"" k '+Ie dQc.ide +0 take-off ol'\d checkout
fh: Ci~. )0 we're hafl!jln3. out and I look, a+
r'((\j watch. 5 0 'cloc/(, AI~l9ht, )0 rny ca/llh9
card ahd I head dow" +0 the lo(al pool hall.
(Which I happen to know haf apayphohe)
And I te II the folk5 the Ma,.tianr sel'\d
-their beft."

o matter where }Qu happen to be, the
fur another.
AT&T Calling Card can take }QUhome.
~"'"'
If }Qu get }Qur Calling Card now, }Qur first
It's also the least expensive W'J? to
call will be free~· And }Qu'll become a member of
call state-to-state on AT&T, when }Qu can't dial
AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products
direct With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan,~ v~==~:=1 and services that saves students time and money.
}Qu'll get special discoun~ on AT&T Calling Card calls~
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of
And once}Qu have}Qur card, }Qu'll never need to apply
this world.
10 get an ~ Calling Card tOr oIf-campus calling, calIlSOO 654-001 Ext 850.
C S . . . • ...... I'CC ...... """' . . . . . _
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Preseason poll . \
THE USA TODAYICNN COAQiES
TOP 25 COLLEGE FOOTBALL
POLL. WITH HUMBER OF FIRSTPl.ACE VOTES:
1. WM(Fl.ORDoj(C3I
2. WASHNGlON ('2)
3. NOTRE IW.OE (3l
CO R.ORDA

STATE

5. R.ORIDA
6. MK:HIGAN

7. P9&'II STATE
.. TEXASA&M

' . I>I..J>BNIA
10. SYRACUSE
11 . fEBRASKA
'2. CJI<I.AHOI,I4
13. CCl..0fWX)

,.t. a..BI:SQi
15. GEC>RGAA
16. uct.A
17. NORTH ~ STATE

18.CHOSTATE
1!.. TBKssee
20. ~

24. GEORGIA TEO-t
25. CAI.EOIWM

OTHER 1EAIoIS wmt YOTa
SOUTHERN CAlIFORNLA 147,
VlRGNA 124, MSSISSIPPt STATE
100, TEXAS TEOi 62, AU!URN 58,

SAN DEGO STAlE

ss. AIR FORCE

42. PITTS8l..RiiH 42., LlH:)tS 37.

FOOTBALL,
from page 16
outstanding rcceivcas this year,"
Sam VenUlO, SaJuki receivezs CX<K:h
said. "Our goal is to DOl drop the
baD, move the ball up field after the
reception and knock people down
on blocks up the field."
The offensive line in charge of
leading the blocks and !rJ:q>ing the
quancrl>eck off the IlIrf incI:Jdes
returning starters Mike SIrick:Jand,
Qud NeilZel and Jason Jakovich.
Offensive line coacb Tom
Scbertz said thal be would
realistically like the line to allow
ooly one sack per game.
" We don'l wanl anyone Illmed
loose on Gabbell and we wanl to
open some good boles {or the
backs," Schcnz said. "We h:lve got
some becJ up front and [ think that
will Slack up rcal well Wilh
everyone we face Ibis season."

Page IS

Perkins coaches ASU; BYU without Detmer
los Angeles Tomes

Allow us to guide yw duougb the
coming co!lege fOOlbalI season with
this bandy S-saep set of dinx:Iicns.
• 1. Whal in the name of Lou
Saban is Ray Pcrtins, f""",,, CX<K:h
of Alabama and the New York
Giants, doing al gawd-awful
Arkansas SLale, a school thal
finished 1-10 lasts"a.on and is just
now joining Division [-A foabalJ.
There are three possible
e.planations: - He thought they
said Arizona Slate. -Someone
slipped him a Mickey daring the
initial iIurview process.A groggy
Perkins later signed the contraCt
papers and then passed OUL - [ t
beals ........,1oymcnL
• 2. Can BYU win withoul

No surprises in preseason poll: Washington, Miami, Rorida
The power struclure in coUege foolbal l never
changes much. WlIen a new season roI1s around,
just pull OUl tile final Top 25 [rom last season,
n:arrange the list a bi~ and you' ve gOla preseason
polllhal should look pretty impressive come New
Year's Day.
No surprises at the top this season. Washington,
Mi&",i and Florida Stale still in the hanl for No.1.
. 1. Washington: The Huslcies deserved to be
~u the top la!l'l season after defeating
Michigan in the R""," Bowl, but ended up sharing
the title with Miami. Coach Don James bas the
IUJary of two top-MICh quaru:rbaclcs in Billy Joe
Hobert and Mar1t BruneU. If tailback Bcno Bryant
were more of a workhorse, he might get
consideration for the Heisman Tropby. Defeo..ve
lineman Steve Emtman, who Illmed pro a year
early, will be missed. But Washington is Joaded

alone

qtI8I1CIIa.:t Ty DeIrn<J7
.>etmer, the former Heis", ,,,,
ThJpby winner, will be missed, bnJ
it isn't as if the CoogIn don't baoe
so= qualified repIa<:an<ns. SIeve -S)'IICII8'). Big Eight--Ndnsb
Clements, a prized Texas ~t (Upset winner- Kansas). Big
who I!1IIISfened 10 BYU last year, 'Im-Michigan (Upset wiMerand John Walsh are the supposed a.io Sale). Pa:iIic I(}-~
finaIisIs for the job. Clemcnts ... ~....,.-USC). ~
been compared 10 former Cougar ~eorgia (Upset wiMerstar Steve Young, and Walsh is Mississippi State). Southwest
lilr.ened to former BYU star and -Texas A&M (Upset winnernow assisbtt coodI Robbie Ba!m.
Texas 1Ccb). Westan Athletic• 3. Who will win the major BYU (Upoet wimer---Fn:ono SIl!Ie).
CXlDfmn:e lilies?
Can anybody, other than
Easy. Atlaatic Coast-Florida Nolle Dane qan:dB;:I<: Rick MRr
S_ (Upgel wimer-Geagia nch). or s.. Diego Sale baIIba:Ic Mod>Big East-Miami (Upset winner all Fall<, wm the Heisman Tropny?

.4:

SPIKERS, from page 16
competition from conference rivals Ulinois Slate
and Northern Iowa. ISU and
NlU were ranked No. I and
2 respectively in the MVC
preseason coacbes poll .
Locke said , that' lbe
Redbirds and Pantjlers will
be imponanl matcbups for
the SaJukis.
"Illinois State is returning
a team to the floor that has
suffered the loss of only ooe
SLarter and Nonhem Iowa bas
a grcal defensive squad," sbe
said.
"Tbey wiiI be tbe key
teams tbat we will need to
rally with."
Tbis is also the fUSl year
tbat tbe spikers wiIJ play'

with tough defenders. The Huskies will score a lot
of points again and a favorable borne schedule
will keep them on top.
. 2 . Miami : When you challenge fo r the
national championship every year, il makes sense
to playa tough schedule. BUl the Hurricanes
might have biuen ofT more than they can chew
this time with Iowa, Penn Stat., Syracuse,
Florida State and San Diego Stale all in their
path. Quarterback Gino TorrelLa and defensive
end Rusty Medearis lead the way, bUl one loss
could stand in the way of Miami's fifth title in IO
years.
• 3. Florida Stale: Many players are gone and
the Seminoles are still stinging from 1991
disappointments-just the type of situation that
brings out the best in coach Bobby Bowden.
Tailbaclc Sean Jaclcson is fun to watch. Baskethall
poi .. guard Charlie Ward is being counted on at
quanerback.

The Hartford Courant

eacb conference team twice.
as tbe MVC bas a double
roood robin :;cbedule.
Facing the roood robin for
the fust time, Locke said sbe
is nOl set on her expectations
, of it, but she said she find :
some obvious advantages to
iL
" Since we are {.acing the
le arns twice, if we are nOI
successful the first time, we
get a second crack at the
opponen~ " she said.
1be Salons will open their
season 81 the Jayhawk Invite
at Kansas University thal
v: ii.l include competition
from host team Kansas, ULah,
Abun, and Wisconsin GreenBay.

No. B.ajUSl in C8ge, we off..- five
other candidaIes and one Ioogsbol:
Florida qaanerback Sbane
MMIhcws, Mimi cpaDback Gioo
Tom:aa, Rice I1IIIIIiDg bact n-eCcbh, Nam Dame fuIIba::k kmne
Bettis, Cal running hack Russell
White and the Jongsbot, SynICUSC
quanabad< MIKvin GnIves.
• 5. Is theT~ no way to stop
Miami from winning another
aational championship, ....bicb
wou1d mate five titIc:s in 10 years?
There are tM:e hopes: Miami's

schedule. The Hurricane list of
opponmts includes Aroda State at
borne, and road games at Penn

Stale, Syrac=, San Diego Stale
md Iowa. All five of those teams
are ..pected 10 finish the season in
the lop 25. Miami's history. The

Hurricanes have never won a
DMionaI Championp without a firstyear -nog quanerback. Miami's
lciclcing game. Carlos Buena, the
Hurrica!Ies' all-time leading scorer
and the scbool's mOSl accurate
kicker, has gradualed.

MICKLE, from page 16-avai.IabIe bowl inviJations.
"In my bead, it's very clear,"
Miclde said, trying to detail the
new ammgemcoL " But rm not
great (at) CJpIaining it to people.
I'm sure I confuse other people
taIlr:ingtothem."

Gmu. Actually, the particulars
of the selection process aren ' t as
importanl as the poo:ntia1 resulL If
everything goes as e><peeted-and
lhcte's the rub-the bowl alliance
will do pos.season ooIIege fOOlba1l
a tremendous favor.

! SPOJ'f~ BI,j£,fo.;
_ _ _ V~~

__

.v ___

CRCIJfT nAINJNG ~ a..a .. heal
dfCftld &am ...,S p.m. n..,aaI ~ adx.
SIte Ac:ri¥ily ~ FwdIaiIJ R!l 5)6..5S31.

sn;r II\-rEaVAL AEJtOBICS is beiDa aBi:ftd

.IbeSRC~lOGIII.l\M:IdI.JSIDd1islalJdll)S

fiumS :ISIoWp.m.FardclaikcdSl6-IDI.
EGYPTIAN DIVERS scuba clllb will mod
WDdaadaY'" 6:15 pm. in NJiIm 21. Few dsaUJ
CIII~ll453--l ll1.

sruc WATEI. POLO CLUI will ~ &am
c..l0 p.m. Nond..Jlhroep ThOdUY at the
1Uaa.tioaea..:z.~~,*,,.,D a.s
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Wednesday, Sept, 2
$4,75

lMIGaa.I

Sunday thru Thursday

Beef Noodle Soup
Cheese and Bacon Soup
Salisbury Steak and Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Steamed Zucchini
Lyonnaise CalTOts
Soup and Salad Bar

with the latest and hottest top 40
and techno diillce hits!

Mll~ Mll~WftVt
• New Light Show ·

with DJ CHI and JRMMIN JIM FISHBRCK

Spinning all your favorites!
POOL SPECIAL EVERYDAY
12r100rl·6Pl'I 25 ¢ BILLIARDS

Cream of Asparagus Soup
Taco Tomato Chowder
Chicken Breast Chablis
Wild R ice
Steamed Broccoli Spears
Summer Squash
Soup and Salad Bar

The Cher. Special
$3.15
Potato Skins

TOP BANDS '''I!oAY & SATURDAY NIGNlSl

Thursday, Sept, 3
$4.75

Friday, Sept, 4

Penny Drafts for the first I 00 ~
customers to the upper level. ~
~ $1.00 Pitchers of Bud, Bu..' Light, Busch.le Natural ~
~
~ $1.00 Peaches and Cream
~ $1.75 Absolut and Mixer
~

Chicken Gumbo Soup
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Flank Steak wI Creamy
Mustard Sauce
Twice Baked Potatoes
Savory Blackeye d Peas
Ginger Carrots
Soup and Salad Bar

Gard en Vegetable Soup
New Engla nd Clam Chowder
Herb Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes wI Gravy
Herb Broiled Tomato
Green Peas WI Sauteed Mushrooms
Soup and Salad Bar

~
, ~

..

t:

po

AMATEUR DANCB CONTEST

~

$25.00 cash prize for best female dancer
$25,00 cash prize for best male dancer ,.

$4.75

Come join us (or our del icious luncheon huffe ts each and every day of the week..

Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center

Ful!-size Favorites 99¢ Value Menu*
VANILLA SHAKE
SIDE SALAD
LARGE DRINK
LARGE ICED TEA
STRAWBERRY SHAKE
BAKED POTATO WITH CHEESE
CHOCOLATE SHAKE
LARGE FRIES
BARBECUE BEEF
LARGE TWISTY FRIES
REG. RAX ROAST BEEF
'PRooUCTS AfAY VARY

Everyday-Jus

Each

9ge

------75¢ OfT --------T-------50¢OfT
FREE
Lunch Bar or Dinner Bar II

Your Choice d'

With purchase of Medium Drink

'l'mkey Ba:on Oub, QiDed Cbicllen Sandwich,
Mushroom Mtit or PhiIly Beef In Cheese

LIMn- 4

LIMIT 4
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BBQ Rax

With purchase of any Soft Dri.'Ik & Fry

Reax
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75¢ OfT
$1.99

Uncle AI Kids Meal
or Child Salad

Reax
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Lunch 'Bar or Dinner Bar
With purchase of Medium Drink
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I'm Mr. Delicious, the new
spokesman for Rax Restaurants.
My job? To encourage you to
enjoy tasty, affordable meals in a more
mature dining environment.
Mr. D is ('iounting on your patronage.
You see, he's made some qUlastionable
career moves in the past (selling aluminum
siding is harder than people think). But with
your support, Mr. D can be a SUl:cess with
Rax. And get Mrs. Delicious off his back!
As a show of faith, Mr. Delicious has
included a few incentives on the back to
whet your appetite and help you enjoy
your next visit to Rax.
Tickadeedee!'~

You can eat here.
R42

